
Megan Cousins 

Las Vegas, NV 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Objective 
  

To secure a position with a company which will allow me to contribute what experience I have as well as provide 

opportunity to further expand my horizons.  

  

Abilities 
  

Extremely productive in a high volume, high stress environment. 

Proficient in the use of computers and  windows applications. 

Self starter with a can do attitude. 

Great with customers, and phone services.  

Very reliable!!  

  

Employment History 

 

3/2001-Present            Model- In Various Agencies- JRP, Nevada Castings, Atmosphere Models, Nascar  

                                          Models, About Face Models, Platinum Agency, Red Agency, Promos in vegas. 

 

 Premiered in two Billboards associated with night clubs.  

 FHM and OYE magazine and posters.  

 Commercials for the night club industry  

 Television episodes   

 Big events, Promotional Modeling, conventions and high Fashion shoots.  

 Atmosphere modeling, Table modeling, party conventions . 

 

2/2009-1/2011         Nikki Beach day and night club-Grand Sierra Resort & Casino-Extreme Night club- Reno 

NV    

 

Cocktail/ Shot Girl/ GoGo Dancer   

 

 Perform nightly according to the weekly scheduling as a professional dancer for both nightclub venues 

inside the Grand Sierra Resort for both live music and DJ music. 

 Required to maintain a professional dance choreography for minimum of 4 hour shifts. 

 Cocktail- serving alcoholic beverages to guests.  

 Bottle service.   

 

1/2008-1/2011            Red Martini Bar and Nightclub – Reno, NV 

 

Manager Bar Dancer/ Shot girl  

 

 Lead dancer.   

 Instructor for new dancers at the Red Martini, and trained dancers from other venues who trained under my 

instruction at the Red Martini.   

 Choreographed bar dancing and box dancing.  

 Serve shots to costumers.  

 

8/2008-5/2010            210 North Night Club-North Sierra St Reno NV  

                                       Closed for Remodel New Management  

 

 

 

 



GOGO Dancer 

 

 Perform nightly according to the weekly scheduling as a professional dancer for minimum of 5 hour shifts 

 Required to maintain a professional appearance and professional dance routine.  

 

10/2007-12/2009         P.F. Chang’s Restaurant-5180 Kietzke lane Reno NV  

                                                                     

Hostess/ Food Runner  

 Consistently provide great customer service under high volume, stress situations. 

 Seat guests and accommodate their needs as requested regarding tables or booths. 

 Front desk receptions, including wait lists. 

 Front floor cleaner, including windows and back stock. 

 Performed some food prep as required by management. 

 Serve food to customers.  

 

  

9/2007- 12/2008     Sushi Moto-748 S Meadows Parkway Reno NV 

                                              

Waitress  

 Provide superior customer service to all guests entering the establishment. 

 Serve beverages and food to guest, and accommodate all needs. 

 Responsible for nightly cleaning duties. 

 Cash register. 

 

2/2004-8/2006 Rotten Rowdy’s Old Time Photos-S “C” street Virginia City NV 

 

Sales, Photographer  

 Dress customers and design outfits.  

 Pose and prop customers, take the photograph. 

 Develop photograph in back room, and design frames. 

 Front desk/cashier 

 Responsible to open and close store. 

 

1/2002-2/2004 Mandarin Garden Chinese Restaurant-N “C” street Virginia City NV 

                                                                                     

Hostess 

 Provide a warm welcome greeting. 

 Responsible to seat all guests. 

 Provide menus and beverages to customers. 

 Clean tables and restock items.  

Education: 

 

2004-2008 Diploma 

  Virginia City High School,  

Virginia City NV, 89440  

 

06-2008-2010 

Pursuing a Bachelors of Business and directing. Relocated  to Las Vegas to finish my degree and pursue my dreams.   

 

 


